Worming up &
Recovery of
most high level

Most effective
methods for anti-aging
maintaining
vascular plasticity
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Body
temperature up ,
anti-aging skin
renaturation up

First recovery for
inflammation,
bruise and
distortion

Improvement of blood circulation and
activation of vitalism for human to
senior from junior

Four strong points for RIP
RIP (Regional & Remote Ischemic Preconditioning) gives
various physical effects and physiological change

Blood flow revolution

Point 1

Vascularization (Vasc)→Reperfusion cycles increase
blood flow and vasodilation of blood capillary by
discharging physiological active agents from brain

Short times
Point 2

5 cycles of 1min. avasc and 1min.
reperfusion. total time is 10min

Automatic control
Point 3

Setting of proper air pressure and times

First actually feel
Point 4

Feeling physical changes from first experience

RIP can expect
the Following effects
Pre-training warming up and
recovery of physical fitness
after training

Improvement of
Training efficiency

Recovery of
fatigue by
increase of
blood flow

Increase of
physical fitness
Reform of body
constitution for increasing
body temperature

Rising of body
temperature

Better autonomic
nerve balance eliciting
sympathetic nerve

Reform of autonomic
nerve balance

Relief of
joints pain etc.

Relief joints pain by
elimination of
body wastes

Excretion of hydration
andlymph pooled
subcutaneous fluid of
lower limbs from vain

Depletion of
lower limbs swelling

development in Japan

Yoshihisa Yamazaki
(PH.D of medical science)
He is majoring of the aerospace physiology .
He had served Japan Manned space System
(JAMSS) for about 12 years from1997 to
support JAXSA(Japan Aerospace Exploration
Agency) for astronauts health maintenance.
As generally known,the astronauts in zerogravity environment decrease muscle and
bone minerals. Therefore they have the 2
hours training of treadmill and resistive
exercise trainings during activities in the space..
He started to search of more effective and short time training methods.
He proposed the Kaatsu training to JAXA, which was developed in Japan .
to apply the astronauts as more effective training. He supported Joint studies
of JAXA and the Tokyo university to evaluate the Kaatsu training system in
2005. JAXSA don’t apply the Kaatsu training for the astronauts
in right now. He established Life support INC.in 2010 after retired JAMSS.
The Kaatsu training method is qualitative to set effective proper cuff pressure.
After that , He started to study a quantitative method to restrict blood flow
with Dr. Fukuda who met the Kaatsu symposium in 2012. Dr. Fukuda
evaluated the bread board VRC(venous blood return constriction) system.
When Dr. Fukuda used the bread board device to recover surgery region after
operation of a leg injury. He found out that if the blood flow stop time is long
over 10 seconds, hemorrhage and swelling increase. When pressurized time
to stop blood flow is within 10 seconds below, there was no problems .After
reflecting the results of Dr. Fukuda’s evaluation, the VRC system was
completed as goods

Safety and effective methods
produced from idea of space
development and clinical field

Hiroshi Fukuda (MD)
He established Fukuda orthopedics clinic at
Kasugai Aichi prefecture in 1997.
He is clinician to practice orthopedic surgery
and rehabilitation for patients. He had
introduced the Kaatsu training method to cure
patients having numbness of lower body
due to backbone injury.
He knew reference of RIP introduced from Dr.
Yamazaki and started using RIP method
rehabilitation of orthopedics. Especially,
he confirmed that RIP method is most efficient cure and healing term is 70%
shorter compered with usual care.
But if cuff pressure to stop blood flow (bloodlessness) increase, patient
complained pain feeling for constriction of legs. Therefore, he contrived multi
cuff system to fasten wide parts of thigh. In addition, he thought about to
become hypoxic condition into thigh muscle by constriction of thigh. This
method could train fast twitch fivers into muscle in short time.
He named the multi-cuff care (MCC) system for this method

3 basic directions

Point 1

Selection of particular soft cuffs put on
body region together
We have 12 kinds of cuffs, the putting regions are upper arm,
hand thigh, knee, calf ,ankle, and instep etc.
These cuffs is selected by objects of clinical treatment,
training ,and beauty treatment .

Everybody can use !
Versatile !Safely, easily ,
auto-control system !

Point 2

Selection of cuffs depending on
user intension.

Direction 1 (Avasc(A)→Reperfusion(R))

After stop of arterial and venous blood flow for a short
time by cuff pressue,Blood flow is recovered by relief of
cuff pressure and is retrieved blood flow to muscle and
regularity function of autonomic nerve.
〇 Circulation remedy !
Like discharge water from dam, blood spread whole body
including capillary .We can be expecting increase of body
temperature and immunity function,And also can use
warming up and cooling down in sports

Hand is reddened
by blood remedy

〇Rejuvenate of hormone secretion up!
RIP increase physiological substances like growth hormone, so
that, is switched on muscle composition power. We can
expect prevention of disease and burning of body fat.
〇Retrieval of autonomic function
Sympathetic nerve is stimulated by blood flow restriction ,and
If sympathetic nerve level go up, in reaction to this ,
parasympathetic nerve level go up. So we can expect to be
improved the balance function of autonomic

Direction 2 Training after pooling blood into muscle

This training method is devised
by Dr.Yamazaki.This method raise
training efficiency due to pooling
blood into muscle to constrain
reperfusion of venous blood.
Pooling blood into muscle keeps
2 min. for upper arms and 3 min.
for thighs in rest position. After
removing the cuffs, various
exercises improve muscle
strength. This method is proper
as seniors muscle training .

Direction 3 Multi- cuff(MC) training

This method is devised by Dr.
Fukuda .The MC training give
load to wide range of thigh using
tree line of cuffs with inflation
bags. a squat training in hypoxic
condition of inside muscle can
strengthen the fast twitch fivers
into muscle. A simple exercise
like a squat have been used
rehabilitation in Fukuda
orthopedic clinic.

●

DATA Avasc cure in clinical field

In foreign countries, studies using animals had started around
beginning in 1990.After that, experiment using subjects have
been now operated Avasc cure in foreign countries. Before
percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty (PTCA) of
cardiac infarction patients, they have used method of arm
ischemia trough 4or 5 cycles of 5 min. inflation followed by 5 min.
deflation of blood –pressure cuff.The results of follow up study,
incident rate of heart disease decrease to 51%,death rate
decrease 60 % compared with control group.First introduction of
Avasc cure in Japan is Fukuda’s orthopedic clinic, they have had
actual results of remedy for many kind of orthopedic patients .As
well as orthopedic cure, Avasc method is no side effect, easily,
safely and apply possibly kidney disease and brain infarction.

●

DATA, Pooling blood training

The results of muscle strength measurement of after pooling
blood into muscle increase about 20-30% more than before
pooling in a few subjects.After pooling blood into muscle, cuffs
take away and trainee don’t feel pain and obstacle movements
during exercise. Farther more, training machine don’t need , and
trainee can train directly each sport items and bring to go up
their performance.We found that aging people can walk after
squat training about 10times without cuffs In many samples.

●

DATA, MC training and Rehabilitation

Fukuda orthopedic clinic have operated MC training as part of
rehabilitation.They have obtained the various effects of
improvement of knee stability to change up rusty fast twitch
fibers by MC training. They have applied MC training to constrict
wide thigh part using 3 line cuffs for osteoarthritis patients of
aged people.Many patients feel knee stability improvement after
2-3 times MC training.

Notable point of
3 devices using RIP
Point 1

Human friendly and the unique cuffs making
・Convert latex bags (infant, children ,adult )
for blood pressure instrument
・Put on efficiently pressure
・Don’t press nerves
・easy fitting structure

Point 2

Everybody can set proper pressure using
pulsation indication tool (Patent)

This device indicates proper blood flow
restriction and bloodlessness device.

Original machine &
gear bear from imaginative
and original works

Point 3

small and easy device to use

Anybody can easily operate for simple
direction.this device have high power air
pump and make proper pressure within 10
seconds.

●

DATA Anybody can adjust by visible indication.

Dr. yamazaki had invested the device indicated pulsation
(patent 559370) for judgement of constricting pressure
whether Avasc or pooling condition. Other constricting
methods like the Kaatsu are Qualitative judgement to set
pressure .we can set quantitative pressure by using this
devise.MCC device is included indication of pulsation and
have automatic control system for setting
pressure ,inflation times and cycles. Therefor, anyone can
use these devices without being qualified.

Avasc→Perfusion during walking
This small device is included RIP
automatic control

Examples of RIP utilization
(sports and exercise)

Training, Warming up before performance of sports ,
Increasing blood flow ,and Being awaked
autonomic nerve
In warming up, it is important to keep going up body
temperature. RIP is most proper method for warming up
which is short term, good efficiency and effective . We
can keep softness of muscle and mobility of joint because
of increasing blood flow.We have been making efforts to
become common sense in the sport world.

Notice 1 Body temperature increase by improvement of blood flow !

Avasc → perfusion by RIP is felt a dramatic sensation of acute warming
Just like discharge of stored water of dam. We can see a glance that
skin of arms and legs changes to red.

Notice 2 Autonomic tension up

RIP is reasonable method before exercises and sports as raising
temporary autonomic tension.

Actualization of most
high level warming up
and colon down
Recovery after trainings and sports , release of
muscle fatigue

The icing method are using generally after trainings and sports and
become the public knowledge which prevent fervescence and
inflammation . But other side , there is a view point meaning stop of
physiological reaction and prevention of recovery.RIP as compared
with the icing can early recover muscle injury, redness, pain, and
fatigue by repeating Avasc →perfusion .

Notice 3 Stimulation of recovery from muscle injury

Many clinics have shown the evidence of clinical cases.
As most important point, It is necessary to pressurize firstly within 10
seconds from clinical experience because slow pressurization increases
inframmation, edema, and hemmolage.
● DATA Comparison of the Icing and RIP
Icing(suppression of
Physiological reaction

Icing injury region Suppressing
fervescence Preventing inflammation
and edema
Reducing blood in capillary Prevention of
reaching oxygen and nutrition to injury
region
Occurrence of blood vessel and capillary
expansion in 15-2 0 minutes Contrary
effects over above minutes

RIP(acceleration of
physiological reaction

Increasing blood flow and metabolism
Decreasing pain Preventing
inflammation
Oxygen spread all over injury region

Within 15 minutes

Utilization of RIP
(health promotion)

Countermeasure for various physical troubles
The savior of aging society
We have many organs to progress by age cell degradation related age .
Most progressing organs are blood vessel and capillary. Therefore, we
could not give fully oxygen and nutrition to cell. Repeating Avasc and
reperfusion is approved vascular expansion and blood flow increase
for discharge of the nitric oxide (NO). So, RIP has contributed for
vascular rejuvenation and improvement of blood flow.

Notice 1 Health maintenance is obtained from good blood flow and blood vessels

RIP is the most useful method to maintain rejuvenation of blood vessel.

Notice 2 Rejuvenation by physiological activation

We have a data of discharge of the growth hormone from a 80 years old
man using RIP almost every day

Notice 3 Counter measure for the sarcopenia

Muscle declines depending on aging decrease physical powers,
basal metabolism,body temperature, immunity power and
swelling by poor blood flow.We call the sarcopenia above things.
Also we have the evidence of countermeasure for declines of
muscle power by MC training in about 3 months
Notice 4 Counter measure for metabolic syndrome

Metabolism is rose by Avasc→reperfusion during MC training and
blood pooling training into muscle. It is possible to prevent the
obesity .
Notice 5 Possibility for prevention of cognitive impairment

We have the evidence of lightening symptom of cognitive
impairment by using Avasc→reperfusion.

Notice 6 the gout treatment

We have many cases regarding mitigation of a acute cruel pain for
gout using the automatic VRC device.

Utilization of RIP
(woman’s health)

Anti-aging produced good results of blood flow
improvement
Body temperature of women is generally low compared with men
because of scanty muscle mass, and they make easily swelling in
lower limbs. RIP make rising of body temperature, stimulation of
hormone discharge, immune power, regenerative vitality and good
physical condition. After all we can be expecting mental and physical
stability and improvement.

Notice 1 Generation of skin, Healthy Beauty !

Bags ,dullness and blemish of are made by a bad blood flow of body

Notice 2 simultaneous diet and anti-aging

Repeating avasc→reperfusion increase the metabolic rate, autonomic
activation without exercise and acceleration of blood flow. Therefor,
this action become simultaneously
diet and anti-aging.

・Skin troubles ,gynecological
problems, diet anti- aging care etc.
・Confidential tool to solve women
troubles

Notice 3 Improvement of swelling and varicosity the lower limbs

We had developed unique cuffs for the calf, instep. These multi-cuffs is
used for cancellation of swelling and varicosity using the VRC or MCC
automatic control devices.

Notice 4 many cases of treatment for infertility

The results of blood flow increase rise body temperature and improve
low body temperature, because the menstrual cycle make periodic
and constant ovulation. We have many cases of the pregnancy.

Utilization of RIP
(clinical applications)

Typical clinical application
○ Mitigation of joints pain
○ Mitigation of swelling
○ Decrease of infarction region
○ Cure of spinal stenosis
○ Cure of autonomic imbalance
○ Recovery of acute inflammation
○ Move forward ossification
○ Mitigation of cognitive obstruction
○ Cure of constructive arteriopathy of lower limb
Notice 1 Shortening cure terms by blood flow acceleration

The results given Avasc care to orthopedic disease using the MCC device
showed first disappearance of pain and swelling terms, and 20-30% shortness
of cure terms for fracture and sprain.
Dr. Fukuda found out that Avasc times went up pressure is within 10 seconds.
When gradual pressure rising times made hemorrhage and large edema. Avasc
and reperfusion
times and cycles is set in response to patients condition.

Medical doctor Fukuda have
Carried out the clinical application
of RIP in Japan

●

DATA Possibility of Avasc therapy (Dr. Fukuda )

Avasc stops blood flow by constriction of the base of upper arms or
thighs
The studies regarding Avasc have been started the beginning of 1990 in
Europe and America. Before primary percutaneous coronary
intervention in patients with myocardial infarction, four cycles of 5
minutes inflation followed by 5 minutes deflation of a blood pressure
cuff was used. The results shown 51 % decrease of myocardial relapse
and 60 % decrease of Lethality in compared with control.
These studies make the followings clear.
1)
2)

Avasc within 5 minutes is safe.
The blood flow of myocardial infarction region is improved by
Avasc method.
On the base of these studies, Fukuda orthopedic clinic and Watanabe
bonesetter have positively applied Avasc therapy to patients. They don’t have
harmful side effects for above 1,000 patients.
They have obtained the following effects of Avasc therapy.
①
first remedy of fracture, sprain and torn muscle
②
Remedy of neuralgia and paralysis
③
Remedy of stiff shoulder and muscle pain
④
Remedy of knee joint pain and elbow joint pain
⑤
Remedy of sensitivity to cold
⑥
Stability of walking

When hypoxic condition is made into muscle of arms or legs, brain
aware of hypoxic condition of arms or legs as nerve signals. Various
hormone etc. is discharged from Brain. Blood flow acceleration by
these effective hormone is given each regions.
These actions is thought a function to remedy of each trouble regions.
This is one thing of mechanism for Avasc effects.
Coming future, Dr. Fukuda said that he would like to send the healing
effects of various cases to general public and also he recommends to
try avasc therapy.

Aims
Remote ischaemic conditioning as an adjunct to primary percutaneous coronary
intervention in patients with ST-elevation myocardial infarction increases myocardial
salvage. We investigated the effect of remote ischaemic conditioning on long-term clinical
outcome.

Methods and results
From February 2007 to November 2008, 333 patients with a suspected first acute STelevation myocardial infarction were randomized to receive primary percutaneous
coronary intervention with (n = 166) or without (n = 167) remote ischaemic conditioning
(intermittent arm ischaemia through four cycles of 5-min inflation followed by 5-min
deflation of a blood-pressure cuff). Patient follow-up extended from the randomization
date until an outcome, emigration or January 2012 (median follow-up = 3.8 years). The
primary endpoint was major adverse cardiac and cerebrovascular events (MACCE)—a
composite of all-cause mortality, myocardial infarction, readmission for heart failure, and
ischaemic stroke/transient ischaemic attack. The individual components of the primary
endpoint comprised the secondary endpoints. Outcomes were obtained from Danish
nationwide medical registries and validated by medical record review and contact to
patients' general practitioner. In the per-protocol analysis of 251 patient fulfilling trial
criteria, MACCE occurred for 17 (13.5%) patients in the intervention group compared with
32 (25.6%) patients in the control group, yielding a hazard ratio (HR) of 0.49 (95%
confidence interval: 0.27–0.89, P = 0.018). The HR for all-cause mortality was 0.32 (95%
confidence interval: 0.12–0.88, P = 0.027). Although lower precision, the HRs were also
directionally lower for all other secondary endpoints.

Usually questions & answers
1) Can anybody use RIP method? Is there anyone
prohibited RIP?
As remark, everybody can utilize RIP method. Very high risk patients such as
myocardial infarction is given RIP into ambulance、but they do not have trouble.We
recommend that it is necessary to take approval of attending physician for patients
being under treatment. However, when we have swelling, congestion andsevere
pain of arms or legs, we could not use RIP. Please refer question 7.

2)

What age can RIP use?

Anybody can utilize no relation to age, but it is necessary to explain fully RIP
method for patients and family. It is better to take secure agreement and
understanding from them regarding RIP operation.

3) When we have fervescence like cold, ca we use RIP?
Can we recover from cold by using RIP?
When you have infectious disease of whole body depending on cold, influenza, RIP
operation is prohibited. When you have a fever of rheumatism etc. without
infectious disease, you can use RIP but don’t decrease body temperature.

4)

Can menstruating women use RIP?

As your blood flow increase by RIP during menstruation,it is possible to increase
bleed. If you got much bleed, Don’t use RIP.

5)

When we have some injury, can we use RIP?

Actual phase of injury can use RIP. It is very useful cure in this case. It is necessary to
stop fully blood flow. The pooling blood condition occurs hemorrhage from injury
and fracture regions and swelling get warse.

6)

Is there any effective time for RIP operation?

There is not especially. It is depending on yourself to operate morning or before
going to bed.

7) Do we have occurrence of the thrombi for increasing
blood flow by RIP?
In clinical studied of RIP in Europe and America, they use generally 4 cycles of 5 min.
inflation and 5 min. deflation. There are not troubles of occurrence of the thrombi.
The safety of Avasc within 5 minutes is proved in clinical studies.
However, It is possible to make the thrombi in no movement for long time. There is
no relation to RIP and the risk of economic syndrome.
If you have drunk hormonal drugs like a pill and You are dehydration condition,
As it is possible to make the thrombi, please don’t operate RIP.

8）Are there any tearing of capillary and vascular vessel by
inflating pressure of cuffs?
There is no tearing blood vessel when we have pressurized 400 mmHg in
orthopedic Surgery.

9)

Does varicosis of legs get to worse by RIP?

RIP don’t give troubles for varicosis, but as it is possible to give worse changes in
the pooling condition, it is necessary to stop completely blood flow and don’t put
cuffs on varicosis.

10) When pressure is added to arms and thighs by cuffs and
we have complained feeling of pain from trainee or patient,
what do we cope with?
There is some possibility of pain depended on putting cuffs on some regions of
thigh. They don’t relatively feel pain when cuffs are put on between inner vastus
and adductor muscle. If thigh is no fit, you can use cuffs to regions of ankle and
instep. RIP for arms is effective for whole body and blood flow of whole body is
improved.

Consultation for introduction of RIP
Every body can introduce RIP. When you want to introduce to training
gymsAesthete saloons nd cure facilities,
please contact to below companies.

Therapy and aesthete saloons
and cure facilities
Sports and training items

Yoga and pilates stadios

Daily health promotion
and physical improvement

Life Supports
We provide technology of health
Promotion
353-0006
1-6-13-410 tate
Shiki-shi Sitama-ken

Powerfull life
for realty life , all people
486-0846
2-19-7 asmiya –cho
Kasugai-shi Aich-ken

